Download George Washington's Mount Vernon
George Washington’s Mount Vernon is the historic home of George and Martha Washington, located 13 miles
south of Washington, DC. Guests can see the historic mansion, stately rooms, and outbuildings preserved to the
year 1799, the last year of George Washington’s life.Finally retired from public service, George and Martha
Washington returned to their beloved Mount Vernon. Unfortunately for Washington, his time at the estate
would be short lived. On Thursday, December 12, 1799, George Washington was out on horseback supervising
farming activities from late morning until three in the afternoon.George Washington's Mount Vernon March 20
at 5:47 AM · We're kicking off the spring season at Mount Vernon with new tours & programs, the opening of
the Distillery & Gristmill on April 1, special # mvyearofmusic events, and new lambs for "ewe" to view!Mount
Vernon was the plantation of George Washington, the first President of the United States, and his wife, Martha
Dandridge Custis Washington.The estate is situated on the banks of the Potomac River in Fairfax County,
Virginia, near Alexandria, across from Prince George's County, Maryland.The Shops at Mount Vernon offer a
series of shopping experiences, with unique gifts, reproductions of Mount Vernon treasures, and toys and games
from a bygone era. Every purchase from the Shops at Mount Vernon helps to support our mission of preserving
George Washington's legacy.Come share the fascinating moments of America’s first family with yours at
George Washington’s Mount Vernon. Explore the beautiful mansion and grounds and get to know the man, the
ideas and the values that founded a nation.Mount Vernon is the home to the first president of the United States,
George Washington. History might mostly remember him as a general in the Revolutionary War, or the first
President, but he was ...The beautiful riverside estate of George Washington includes the iconic Mansion,
outbuildings, tomb and working blacksmith shop and farm. The Orientation Center, and Museum and Education
Center feature interactive exhibits and immersive experiences as well as over 700 artifacts.Mount Vernon is the
Virginia estate that belonged to George Washington, the first president of the United States of America.; He
acquired the property from his father and brother in 1754, and ...467 reviews of George Washington's Mount
Vernon "Beautiful estate that truly sheds light on slavery and labor-intensive processes of the 1800's. You can
easily spend 3-4 hours walking around the entire property - tombs, slave quarters, main house,… - George
Washington's Mount Vernon

